**Business name:**
Wasp Nest Removal

**Address:**
201 Sherbourne St #2210
Toronto, Ontario M5A 3X2

**Phone:**
(647) 264-1706

**Website:**
https://waspnestremoval.ca

**Business Email:**
info@waspnestremoval.ca

**Keyword:**
Pest Control

**Short Description:**
Whether you’re noticing wasps, hornets or bees frequently around your home or you have a full-blown wasp nest in your backyard, our wasp control experts are ready to tackle the problem.

**Description:**
Our team consists of experienced, professional wasp control experts with years of practice getting rid of wasps and wasp nests in Toronto. Wasp nest removal is not as easy as just ‘pointing and spraying’ the wasp nest with chemicals from a distance, despite what you may see on commercials or pesticide cans at the hardware store.